Laurelhurst Sidewalk Safety Inventory
Thank you for assisting with the Laurelhurst Sidewalk Safety Program. Your efforts are critical to identify
sidewalk safety problems in the neighborhood and to ensure the safety of our neighbors.
Instructions: As you walk throughout the neighborhood, please write down the information requested below.
Your reports will be used to create a Laurelhurst Sidewalk Safety Inventory. We need to learn locations where
there are unsafe sidewalk cracks, vegetation overgrowth that interferes with safe walking along the sidewalk,
grates on the sidewalk as these grates become very slippery when wet, and street corners where there are no
curb cuts/ramps for wheelchairs, baby strollers and people who use walkers or other types of assistance that
make curbs difficult to maneuver.
SIDEWALK SAFETY INFORMATON
Kind of problem:
_____ Crack in sidewalk
_____ Need for new
sidewalk/curb
_____ Sidewalk overgrowth _____ Need for curb cut/ramp
_____ Unsafe/slippery grate _____ Other (describe below)
Name of adjacent property owner (if you
Description of the problem: (For sidewalk cracks, please
know):
indicate whether the crack has resulted in an uneven surface
where the lift is greater than 1/2 inch. For all problems, indicate
if the area is heavily traveled and whether there are children on
Phone number of adjacent property owner
the block and older walkers.)
(if you know):
Is there a playfield, school, church, bus stop
or business within 3 blocks of the location?
Exact street address/location:

Other comments:

Questions? If you have questions or need additional inventory forms, please contact Karl Weyrauch at 206525-5562 or karlweyrauch@hotmail.com or Jeannie Hale at 206-525-5135 or jeannieh@serv.net. Please
return your completed forms to Karl Weyrauch, 4545 49th Avenue NE, Seattle, WA 98105, or fax them to 206525-9631.
Please list your name, phone number and email address in case we have questions for you.
______________________________________________________________________________________
The Laurelhurst Sidewalk Safety Program is a project sponsored by the Laurelhurst Community Club.

